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0MA11ANS TO EUROPE

Exodus of Local Peopls to Different Farts
of 014 Country.

l:asur the ruRrosE in most cases

lUBf Persons (rum Other Farts of
'Nebraska Join tan Movement

Otm the Wide
Water.

Kuioyu sneius to huld greater attractions
r,r jun-ir- i' ni Uiie season Uian ever and

4u.e fceoyle of Uwah U"1 euranka are
Tiuiolug right In Uu pruceaeioue. Tne
steamship la Oniaua are doing a
land olilce business In soiling Ucauts.to
the old country and return, Many fsubras-nun- s

having alroauy gone and many mure
tu follow.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Burns are now on
the other side and air. and Mrs. Thomas
Kelly are about to start. Otto Wagner and
fu lully have gone for a visit to the father
land and several Bohemian Turners have
guns to rVaguo to root lor Frank Rlha,
t'ie Omaha representative In the Interna-
tional meet. Beversi school teachers are
contemplating trlna. air. and Mrs. Lewis
S. Kewl are on the other side for Mr.
Heed's health. UT. ana U. at. JUO-- f tn Wor-n- from
CUnahan and daughter are about to start.

Mrs. Oeurge Faxton and son have gone
to Ireland and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith
started across, but decided to change their
plans when they reached Boston. Joseph
Rawlins and wife have gone to Liverpool
and Mrs. Fred Patterson and daughter
to Uclsenberg. Mrs. Qua Benson
gone to Sweden and Mr. Laffman and
family sailed for Oottenburg on the Hamburg--

American line. President Lowrle of
the Omaha Theological seminary and fam-
ily have gone. Mrs. Raapke and family
have sailed for Oottenburg and Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Myers to Liverpool. Mr. T. H.
Pearson and wife and daughtr have gone
to Copenhagen and Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Haller to Hamburg. Mr. H. H. Baldrlge
and family. George Redlck and party of
four and C. J. A. Meyer and party of
four have made reservations for Germany
and will sail shortly.

And Still Many Others.
Others who have sailed are: Henry

Kuhr, C. H. Palmbeck. Mrs. Henry Byar,
Miss Anna Peters and mother. Hamburg;
Anton Harvath. Mr. and Mrs. Kngelbert
Devllle, Antwerp; Klas Jacobson. Victor
Jacobsons Mrs. Anna Qroth, Copenhagen;
J. A. Emil Johnson, Gothenburg; Daniel
Olson, Ole Olson. Stavanger. Frank Fafara
sailed April 29 for Hamburg.

Others and Their Routes.
Steamship cabin passengers booked by

W. K. Bock, passenger agent of the Mil-

waukee, are: Mrs. W. B. Millard, Barton
Millard, Mrs. Jessie B. Chrlstiancy, sailed
March 28, Cunard line, Carpathla to Naples.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mawhlnney and daugh-
ter, sailed March 9, Hamburg-America- n

line Romanic to Naples. Miss Lucy Hoist,
Scandinavian-America- n line, April 11. Wal-dom- ar

I Mlchaelson, Scandinavian-America- n

line, Aprlf 11. Mrs. M. Flothow and Miss

i
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Emma Blhler, North German Lloyd, May
9. Charles Stori and wife, North Oernian
Lloyd, May 7. Herman Kessler and wife,
Hamburg-America- n line, Kalserln Auguste
Victoria,' June 18. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Oetxschman and son, Hamburg-America- n

line, Amerlka, June 3ft. Louts A. Borshelm,
Hamburg-America- n line, Kalserln Auguste
Vlatoria. April 18. Mrs. William Flyna.

encan line, from Philadelphia, April 27.
rfif T f 1n mmflnd wlfA mnA riAllirhtpr.
Ieyland line, Devonian, from Boston, June
16. J. J. Lut i and wife, Papllllon, Neb.,
Ifiimburg-Amerlca- n line, Graf Waldersee,

'May 18, Miss Bella Robinson and mother,
Cvnard line, Carmania, June 18. Dr. L. B.
Bust. .nan. White Star line. June 27. Mrs.
C. Paulsen, Scandinavian-America- n line,
April 26. F. L. Haller, wife and daughter,
Hamburg - American line, steamBhlp
Deutachlctid. May 80. Mr. and Mrs. Albln
Huster. Hamburg-America- n line, steam-
ship Graf W Idersee, May 18. Oscar
Schmledel, North German Lloyd, from Bal-
timore, June 19. Andrew Sorenson, Cunard
line, Boston, May 28.

Harry B. Moores, city ticket agent of
the Wahash, has made these bookings over
the different lines: Ntcolans Aeostolokos,
to France; Miss Lena Hard, to Germany;
Mrs. H. M. Johannsien, to Germany; Mro.
lienry SImonsen, to Germany; Miss Anna
Relmera, to Germany; Mrs. Hans Harder,
to Germany; Theodore Slnhold, to Ger-
many; Mrs. Lena Goldsmith and daughter,
to Germany; Mr. William Rhoades, to
Germany; Mr. C. J. A. Meyer and family
(Tour), to Germany; Mr. William Wilson
and wife, Superior. Neb., to England; Ed-
win Fairfield and wife, to Germany; Frank
Hamilton, to Germany; Mrs. A. Petford,
to England.

CHINA WOULD BUILD ROADS

tratllna- - Proposal Pninn fwn VaH--
tmsr Official for Improve-

ment of Kingdom.

PEKINO, May 25. (Special.) A proposal
quite startling In Its progresslveness has
Just been made by a Chinese official of
high standing. He has memorialised the
throne urging that the Board of Communi-
cations be instructed to permit and in fact
to ordur the provincial authorities to bdlld
branch roads connecting all business cen-
ters of any Importance. The memorialist
(unseats that the necessary funds be raised
In the districts from the local gentry and
merchants and that the official, too, should
subiicrlbe for the shares. The suggestion
is stated to have been favorably received
and the board has been ordered to con-
sider It and report. The matter Is not
very likely to be heard of again, for Us
adoption would mean a commercial revolu-
tion in China.

Members of the anti-Japane- party In
Corea have set on foot a remarkable move-
ment. The idea Is to collect enough money
In the form of private subscriptions to pay
off the debt of 85,J0,0Q0 yen (IT7.600,OuO)
which the country owes to Japan. Pre-
cisely what Is to be gained by this step,
whatever 'be the point of view. Is not quite
aloar, for the money was loaned for the
purpose of Initiating progressive works and
Japan Is certain to see that the program
Is carried through, whoever pays the bill.
It would no doubt be all the better pleased
f it were relieved of the necessity of find-

ing tike money itself,
A bomb recently arrived at the house of

t--the Corean prime minister neatly packed
7 In a little Ivory box. The parcel, encloaed

In a paper wrapping with a superscription
I to the effect that there was a letter In- -.

side, was handed to he policeman guard-
ing the house, and evidently the presump-
tion was that the prime minister would
himself open the box. With this Idea the
mechanism was so arranged that the act
of tearing the paper lining would explode
the bomb, la which was burled a quantity
of iron fragments. But the box was too
carefully prepared to escape suspicion and
the minister, Pak Cheh-so- handed It over
to a servant, who contrived to open It
without causing any explosion. It la be-
lieved that the outrage was planned by
the antl- Japanese party, Pak Cheh-so- n

having keen minister of foreign affairs
When the November convention was con-
cluded. Though the plot failed of Its Im-

mediate object, the conspirators gained
. aat ncebablx to tbem as good, for

Pak Chen-so- n Is reported to have tendered
his resignation on the ground that his
nerves had been shaken.

The Chinese authorities In Manchuria are
said to be endeavoring to establish a title
to exercise Jurisdiction over Corean sub-
jects In Mukden on the ground that treat-
ies do not secure to Corea any privilege
tit consular tribunals. The Japanese are
resolutely opposing any such contention
and they hare gained a decided point by
arraigning a Corean subject before their
own consul in the city on a charge of
gambling and sentencing him to a year's
Imprisonment. This Is the first time that
Cnreans have been dealt with under the
Japanese law and the Incident would ap-
pear to show that Corea has definitely
recosrnlsed her powerful neighbor's right to
exercise Jurisdiction over Corean subjects
abroad. Such a right almost follows from
Corea's surrender to Japan of the charge
of her foreign relations.

VATICAN IN NEED OF MONEY

Report from Rome that Pepe Beglas
to Feel Lack of State

'nbsldy.

ROMTJ, May 2 Ftpee1al.) The Vatican.
It Is once again reported, la beginning to
feel the want of money. The French
church, being now without the state sub
sidy of lAtno.AOO a year, requires every cen
time for Itself. The stream of Peter's nenoe

AITS. .,,

has

amountlng to millions and millions of
francs every year, has now almost dried
up. The pope Is therefore easting about
for new sources of revenue. One of his
projects Is to take from the patriarch of
Jerusalem the right to confer the Order
of the Hly Sepulcher. This right con.
stttutes for the patriarch a large source of
revenue, as the order Is very much run
after by wealthy parvenuea. The "plaque,"
worn with It, Is a very handsome one and
resembles that of some of the highest
orders of knighthood In Europe.

It Is more than probable that this pro
ject will be carried out, for la the brief
appointing Mgr. Camasset patriarch of
Jerusalem there "was no reference to the
usual title of protector and chief of the
Order of Holy Sepulcher. Of course papal
decorations, like papal titles, are never
sold. But the fees of the chancelleries are
often so high that the grand total con
stitutes a very handsome revenue for the
persons who have the appointing power,
Evil tongued people even go so far as to
say that this Is only a disguised sale and
that a papal order or title win be con-
ferred on almost any one who is willing
to pay the fees. The recently published
correspondence of Mgr. Montagnlnl did
prove that the French nuncio did have rep
resentatives In various parts of France
whose business It was to confer with
wealthy manufacturers and others to allow
themselves to be made a count or
prince, but there was little to Indicate that
these thtngs were for a consideration.

Nevertheless, It Is a fact that agencies
for the procuring of i decorations for such
things do exist on the continent do make
these church titles figure prominently
among their wares. Whether they can
"deliver the goods," as an'Amerlcan would
say, Is another thing.' But they make no
bones about claiming that they can do Just
what they say they can do. Of course
the orders really amount to little In one
way; that Is, they are not recognized by
law and are not recognized by any of the
governments of the earth since the down
fall of the states of the church.

CHINA JEALOUS OF RIGHTS

Administration in Haaeberlaa Terri
tory Partakes of Rigors Jap-

anese Do Not Relish.

PEKING, May 25. Opedal.-No- w that
the administration of Manchuria has boon
transferred to the Chinese, obstructions to
everything foreign seems to be the order
of the day. While the authorities have de-

clared Mukden open, they decline to per
mit strangers to reside within the walla
of the city, and the same rule has now been
established at Kllln. At the latter plaoe
the local officials, acting under instructions
from Peking, insist that a site having been
delimited for a settlement, no Japanese
subject must be a householder anywhere
else. It Is argued that while this may be
well enough as a principle, nevertheless Its
practicability may be somewhat discounted
by the fact that there are still no houses
on the site of the foreign settlement.
whereas It Is known thatat least 200 Japa-
nese subjects have arrived In the city. All
of these people have been driven to live
in hotels, the Chinese Inhabitants being too
much Intimidated to rent houses to them.
Moreover, an application from the Japa-
nese consul for an office In the city Is said
to have been Ignored for a long time,
though It Is Interesting to note in this con-

nection that a Russian consul continues to
live there undisturbed.

KAISER'S ABSOLUTE POWER

Llberalists Are Angry Over Resigna-
tion of Prof. Cnrtlns, Fnmone

German Editor.

BERLIN. May . (Special.) The re
ported resignation under pressure Instigated
by the kaiser of Prof. Curtlus, editor of

physical

Is exciting angry criticism In liberal quar-
ters. The Incident Is regarded as affording
glaring evidence that despite liberalism's
rally around the "national" cause at the

Reichstag
spirit Is dangerously alive, and that the
kaiser practically exercises absolutist pow-
ers over the liberties of offending subjects.

The affair has been brought Into still
greater prominence by the kaiser's boycott
of the professor during his majesty's visit
to Btrasburg a few days ago, when the
name of Prof. Curtlus was ostentatiously
stricken out of lists of the guests of

emperor at a state banquet. Alsatian
Protestants make official complaint to the
governor-residen- t, but his letters In an-
swering have suggested that If the com-
plainants were thorourhly patriotic they
might do well to think It over before taking
further steps In the matter.

FACTORIES POND

Great Irish Resvtlnsr Cssetra Phase to
dolt Industrial Ireland

for America..
DCBIJN. May (Speclel.V-Jl- nd now It

Is the Davidson A Co., limited, works,
the makers of the Sirocco heating
and ventTlstlng apparatus which Is to quit
Industrial Ireland for Industrial America,
The tariff Is given as the reason why this
coikcern, which mskes perhaps the finest
ventilating apparatus la the whole world.
Is the country, but It Is quietly

IniftHIHtv tt MMIM VUlul

In case. The plant, was manu
factured ventilating apparatus which
appears on the Dreadnaught,
latest war monster, for a long
time been one of the show places of Bel-
fast. It Is understood the plant will
be temporarily located at the Bush stores,
Brooklyn. N. Y.. but that It will be re-
moved later to Pittsburg or Toledo, O. No
matter what town ultimately trie
proposition It will get one of the finest ina
chioo pUuOs la ail belaud.
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SCHOLARSHIP IECHSOLOC.

Education Hopes Ainonooe

BEQUEST OF LATE EDWARD ROSEWATER

Two Schools of Rlgh Grade Add Free
Tnltlon to the Recipients, Which

Adds Materially to Benents
of Fostnnate One.

One of the boys who will graduate from
the Omaha High school next month may
win as a prlie the Edward Rosewater
scholarship of technology, which will give

him a complete education at on of the
best technical colleges In the country, free
of tuition and expenses of all kinds. Just
how the selection will be made. If mada
at all this year, is yet to be determined,
but the disposition of the committee in
Charge of the scholarship matter Is to
Inaugurate It at once and to announce me
first winner at the commencement
exercises to be held June H.

The Edward Rosewater scholarship or

technology is the result of a special be-

quest made for that purpoae In the will

of the late Edward Rosewater, founder of

The Bee. By his will, stock In The Bee
Building company of the face value oi
110,000 Is to be given to the Board of Edu-

cation, to be held in trust, using the In-

come for the education of a boy graduato
from the high school, who wishes to per-

fect himself In mechanical engineering or
applied science. The only limitations es-

tablished by the donor are that the bene- -

flclarv shall be the son of an Oinana
mechanic shall have taken the course of

manual training, and that his parents are
not In position to defray the expenses for
him Incident to attendance In a school or
technology or polytechnic school. The
other oondltlons of the award are all lett
to the school board, which has placed the
whole subject In the hands of a special

consisting of David Cole as
chairman and John L. McCague and B. A.
Balrd as the other two members.

Conceiving the idea that this scholarship,
which is expected to produce about $500 a
year income, would amount to the same
thing as a special scholarship for the
Institution selected by the board as the
one open to attendance, Victor Rosewater,
In with Superintendent David-

son, wrote to the presidents of a number
of polytechnic Institutions, asking them to
add to the scholarship the privilege of
free tuition In case their school Bhould be
selected. In answer to these letters two
favorable responses have been received
and acted upon by the school board. One
Is from Armour institute of Technology,
which is located at Chicago, founded by
Phillip Armour, which has already at-

tracted a number of Omaha boys, reading
as follows:

CHICAGO, May 17, 1907. Mr. Victor
Rosewater, Editor Omaha Bee; After a
somewhat long and I fear unexplalnable
time of consideration, on the part of the
trustees and executive council of Armour
Institute of Technology, I have the pleas-
ure of reporting to you that we will ve

the graduate of the Omaha High
school who under the rules governing the
matter shall win the scholarship men-
tioned in your letter of inquiry, and we
will provide free tuition for the holder of
that scholarship. In order to do this we
have had to make almost radical changes
in our bylaws governing the offer of free
tuition. Nothing of this sort haa been per-
mitted here for several years and we are
convinced that, speaking In general, this
Is the wise plan. Your father's services as
a public man and the wholesomeness of his
Influence throughout our central west have
given an eminence and propriety to his
gift which have an Important relation to
what we may do with the funds' of Mr.
Armour.'

You may know that we are more than
crowded with students from all parts of
the country and are met with the em-
barrassment of having to decline students
who come to us fully prepared and able to
pay for the entire course. We cannot even
supply the places for those who are more
than willing to work out their tuition, but.
as I say, anyone who knew your father
and the purposes of his life can-
not fall to reflect that Mr. Phillip Armour
would have forgotten all about rules
and hastened to unite with him In educat-
ing one young man chosen from the OmahaHigh school. We are very glad, to take
mis view or tne case with unanimity.

May I aak you to come and see ue andto inform your superintendent of Instruc
tion that this matter is settled according

ma ansrres. may i asx you U oonvey
to Superintendent Davidson an invitationto visit us at his earliest convenience?

F. W. OUNSATJLUS, President
The other letter Is from the Case School

of Applied Bclenoe at Cleveland, which
likewise stands at the front rank of poly
technic schools and whose president writes:

CLEVELAND. O.. Mav T. M07 Mr. Vic
tor Rosewater, Editor Omaha Bee: Tour
letter In regard to free tuition to pupils
sent here under the terms of your father's
will, was presented to the board of trus-
tees at its meeting yesterdsy, and it was
voted to grant such free tuition, provided
Case School of Applied Science Is selectedas the Institution to receive the benefit
of the bequest through students being
sent here. A short time ago I sent you
one of our catalogues, which will rive von
some Idea of the course of study, the
ouiraingB, era. i mignt can your attentionto the fact that we have courses tn civil
eiisluoerln. mechanical engineering, elec-
trical engineering, mining engineering andchemistry. Each of these departments, withthe exception of civil engineering, haa abuilding or Its own and Is very thor-
oughly equipped for Its work. We have
made It a Practice not to erect a building
unless we naa money for equipment, andIn this way we have been ahle tn
our laboratories In a satisfactory way as
win mm complete..
We hsve lust finished two new Uhnr,

torles with money given us by Mr. Rockethe famous Hohenlohe Memoirs from the feller; one a laboratory and the
presidency or the Alsatian Protestant Synod ' oiner a mining engineering laboratory,

the

.

great
famous

leaving

the

England's

secures

committee,

admired

Mr. Bahln. one of the nrofrssnrs rt
pnysica at Harvard, told a Boston friend
Sfter looking at Our Khvslcal hnratr.ru
that It was the most complete laboratory
of Its kind he had ever seen.

recnt election, the reactionary onlythoroughly 77fo7 the 1heor?i:

the
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cal work, but la provided with a com
plete set or machlnerv for the trutm.m
of ore, furnaces, stamp mills, J1rb. etc. Itakep leaaure In sending you under sens-rst- e

cover a number of half tones of themining building.
X also take pleasure in sending you aproof of a picture showing the whole group

oi v.He Dmitiinxi. L'nrortunareiy. thisme oniy one l nave, so that I csnnnt
send a better one. All the
shown In the group belong to the Case
School of Applied Science with the one ex-
ception of those very faintly outlined In
the rear.

This Institution Is situated on Euclid
avenue. Cleveland's most beautiful street,
opposite one of our parka, with a boule-
vard and park on one side.

The grounds, buildings and apparatus are
worth about $SWv.onO and the endowment laover S2.3Q0.Ona. We are not rich, but havealways been able to pay our bills without
assistance from any one because we havenever ordered anything unless we have
been able to pay for it. In this way we
have built up a strong and conservativeInstitution of fslr sine, good equipment
end no debt Ous classes are so smallthat each pupil comes Into Intimate con-
tact with the professors and la not lxftto the care of id Instructors. While
we have some Instructors, they are

to the professors and responsibil-
ity Is not placed upon them to any ex.
tent. The demand for our graduates Is sigreat that we cannot begin to meet it.
We could place three times as many men
as we graduate m good positions each yesr.
It seems to me that you would he perfectly
safe In choosing this Institution ss the
redolent of the Rosewater scholarship on

orkmen Is still a more pronounced factor 1 Tru.t,nt; that the board which has tMswhere
the

naval has

that

prize

petty

.nnin

matter In hand may see fit to aelect this
Institution, I am.

CHARLES S. HOWE. President.
In accepting these two offers the school

board has taken the preliminary steps to
establish rules and regulations governing
the award of the Edward Rosewater
scholarship. The members of the commit
tee are of the opinion that possibly the en
tire Income may not be, needed to educate
one student, and that In the course of a
few yean a ascend studsnt ma, be pro- -

vlded for at the same time. In that case
one holder of the scholarship would be
sent to Armour Institute and the other to
Case school, or. If only one scholarship la
awarded at a Una the school to be at
tended will be alternated from Armour to
Case.

This scholarship Is entirely unique, so
far as Is known. In the publio schools of
this country, and those who are espe-
cially Interested In It, hope that It may set
the example for other similar bequests
whereby the agency of the publio schools
may be used to give a higher education
to deserving boys and girls rather than
leave the scholarships, as usual, to be
awarded at a distance by the colleges and
universities as holders of such

NATIVE UNREST OVER INDIA

Volunteers Have Been Granted Per
mission to Withdraw Their

Rifles and Ammunition.

LAHORE, May 25. (Special.) In conse
quence of the native unrest permission has
been given to volunteers to withdraw their
rifles and twenty rounds of ball ammuni-
tion Individually from the armories.

(Recent events, however, have given a re
markable Impetus to volunteer recruiting.
Among the new recruits may be mentioned
five Judges of the supreme court, the di-

rector of public Instruction, university pro-
fessors, secretaries and under secretaries
of the government, the chief engineer, the
accountant general and other high officials,
besides the leading bankers and merchants,
all of them Joining the ranks as privates.

It Is claimed that In the issuance of the
ammunition there Is .nothing except what
Is of a routine nature. In a way this Is
absolutely true, since this Is often done In
precisely this way here In India. But
on the other hand. It should be recalled
that acts of Insubordination nnd other
excesses have been Incited even at various
stations of the Northwestern railway by
traveling professional political agitators.

The unrest In the PunJaub Is undoubtedly
due tn the main to the prosecution of the
editor and proprietor of a seditious native
newspaper for publishing attacks on the
government and accusing the authorities
of hushing up the "deliberate murder" of
a Mussulman policeman by a Europetui
officer. The accusation was at least proven
false In the courts, though the natives are
now Insisting that the courts are tainted.
However, the editor and proprietor were
finally fined and sentenced to terms of im-

prisonment. They appealed to the di-

visional court and then to the chief court
at Lahore, but the conviction was upheld,
though the sentence was eventually re
duced.

When the two'prlson convicts were taken
to Jail the prison van was stopped by a
mob and the occupants garlanded aa
heroes. The mob afterwards proceeded
through one of the principal streets of
Lahore, assaulting every European en
countered.

VETERANS IN THE SCHOOLS

Civil War Soldiers Will Make Ad

dresses to Pnptls on Decora-
tion Day.

The committee on speakers to select vet
erans of the civil War .to deliver the cus-
tomary patrlotlo addretses before the pub-

lic schools of Omaha has Just completed
lis work and announces the following list
of speakers and the schools before which
they will speak on Wednesday, May 29,

the day preceding Decoration day. Most
of the addresses will be delivered during
the afternoon of Wednesday.

High, N. K. Van Husen; Bancroft, Dr.
Robert E. Esklldson; Beals, J. H. Wln-spea- r;

Cass, Edward A. Parmalee; Cas-tella- r.

William H. Russell; Central, Dr. F.
Swartxlander; Central Park, John Bergerj
Clifton Hill. J. H. Shugart; Columbian,
Augustus Lookner; Comentus, Dr. W. H.
Christie; Druid Hill, L. L. Bolts; Dupont,
B. R. Ball; Famam, M. R. Risdon; For-
est, W. O. Morse; Franklin, Charlrs F.
Weller; Kellom, D. M. Haverly; Lake,
Rev. T. J. Mackay; Ieavenworth, John
A. Dempster; Lincoln, Charles W. Allien;
Long, H. S. Gillespie; Lothrop, Captain
Joseph Malllson; Mason, Jonathan Ed-
wards; Monmouth Park, Dr. J. B. Ralph;
Omaha View, P. C. Hough; Pacific, Har-
rison ' R. Rhoadea; Park, S. I. Gordon;
Saratoga, Simeon Bloom; Saunders, W. W.
Eastman; Sherman, S. H. McCulIoch;
Train, James Brunner; Vinton, S. S. Pe-
ters; Walnut Hill, John A. Cuscaden; Web-
ster, F. W. Simpson; Windsor, a W. h;

Benson, J. A. Gillespie; Dundee,
Judge Lee Estelle; St. Peter's Parochial,
William N. Green; Holy Family, Francis
Garrety; St. Phllomena, M. J. Feenan.

SMALLPOX AND MURDER CASE

Disease Added to Charge Against
Henry Clemmons gendi Him

to Pest Hirain.

Henry Clemmons, charged with being an
accessory In the murdur of Lew Goldte
Just across the county line at Albright
about a year ago, was removed from the
county Jail Friday suffering with small-
pox. He was taken to the pesthouse,
where he will be kept until danger of
transmitting the disease is paseod. Clem-mou-s'

father was convicted at his trial at
Papllllon and Henry Is held as an acces-
sory. This Is the second case of smallpox
developing In the county Jail within the
last few weeks. The prisoners who were
exposed have been vaccinated and the jail
disinfected.

In obedience to the Instructions sent to
the city Jail Friday by City Health Com-
missioner Connell that no more prisoners
be sent to the county Jail until they have
been vaccinated by the police surgeons the
Saturday vtctuna were held at the city In-

stitution until they could be vaccinated.
There were only four of them, however,
Judge Crawford having exercised leniency
to a degree during the morning session of
police court, sentencing or administering
fines in only the four instances, discharg-
ing twenty-on- e on paltry charges, the rest
of the thirty-si- x prisoners up for trial hav-
ing their cases continued.

GERMANS WRITE POSTCARDS

tatlatlcs Reveal Them to Be
Qreatrat I'sers of This Form

of Mall.

BERLIN, May 25. (Special
to the world's postal statistics Just Issued
here, the Germans are the greatest writers
of post card, the number passing th"iuirh
the German postofnees In the year 19ns be
lng l.fPO.One.VX). Great Britain follows with
snn.iini.om, tnen tne tmiten mates witn TSt,
000, ono. The Americans are the greatest let
ter writers, the total for 1 being MH. 75ft,.
(X. Great Britain comes next with 1T07,--
000 000.

Rudy to Be Rlhnmri).
PHOENIX, Arf., May Fein

berg, representing the public anmtnlstrator
of Chicago, Is now here awaiting the ar
rival of Baron Stelppenbach, the Russian
consul at Chicago, next week. They will
exhume for Identification the body of Nlc- -
olal de Rayian, a former official of the
consul's office, who died here last Decern
ber, and whom an undertaker discovered
was a woman who had fma tuaauaradliif

1 as a man,

t-W- 1"
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BlUfoaS Our BusJness,-J- s
ome Furnishina Is Our Business

We are experts In this Hne understand It fully our large assortments, low prices and complete J

stocks enable us to offer you better outfits at a lower price than you can obtain elsewhere. Our OMi
F1UCE SYSTF.M and PLAIN FIGI R.ES assure you that you will be treated as well as your neighbor. We
penult no "Juggling" of prices we have no "confidential" prices no "whispered" price. Every trans-
action la open and above board, and every article Is sold exactly at thft prlc marked. We have ONE
I'lUCE and the SAME price for everybody.

Our celebrated credit system Is refined, genteel and desirable In every respect. It excuses you
from making payments during times of Illness or loss of employment. There are no Ironclad rules about
It It Is furthermore an Individual credit system, as It considers the wants of each and everyone In
particular. Don't you think this Is the kind of credit you want? We will be glad to extend It to you
and furnish your home, or any part of your home tomorrow or at any time you desire WE TRL'ST
THE I'KOPLE. v

3 Rooms Furnished Complefo for "750
TERMS: f7 DOWN, 95 MONTHLY

Our three-roo- outfits do not merely consist of furnl
nlsh a home complete. Our outfits Include window shad
ing utensils and kitchen furnishings, crockery, glassware
which to start housekeeping. Buyers of our outfits are no
of their homes, as everything Is included down to the sm
furnishings are all of nigh class and should not be conf
elsewhere. We have always made a specialty or complet
for three rooms, and hsve reduced the cash payment to t
COST TOU tlOO SL8BWHS1B.

Four, five and six-roo- m outfits at proportionate prtoe

mfim
tPji in in tlisT)

REFRIGERATORS
We are sole agents tor the

famous Ourney line.
A few of Its many special

features:
It has mineral wool filling; is

made of the beet selected and
seasoned ash; It has & removal
ice chamber; it is absolutely
sanitary; has patent drip cup--will

pay for Itself in a single)
season in the ice it saves. '

This week we offer a special

6.60
50c Per Work

DRAPERIES
Nottingham Lace Curtains
$1.60 values; special,
per pair
Nottingham Lace Curtains.
full length and extra wide;
special, per pair
Tapestry Curtains good
quality, striped effect;
niMfcial, pair
Brussels Net Curtains of a
fine texture and weave, regular

5 value; special, per pair ...
Rope Portieres full slse, a
large line to select from. $3
valuea; apeclal ..,
China Matting 2Bo grade;

special
Window Shades good quality;
special
Curtain 6tretchers, $l.tO value
special

r

wjwrrvi'ff'i' Mil

-- 'raLilllaan. ntnsiiiir

FREE
A 53pier Gold
Coin Initial Din-
ner Set free on
every bill of

1OO.0O.

Iflll4lllflilii.!.J"" HlllllH llljll

- jst

Cu.

ture and rugs but Include everything necessary to fur-a- s,

draperies, bedding of all kinds, all the neceasary cooK- -,

silverwtar, and In fact everything you will need witht obliged to go elsewhere to complete the furnishings
alleat detail. Also the furniture, rugs, draperies aiul
used with some outfits of Inferior grades that are otTerml
e home outfits, and have now lowered the price to 171.50
I. w si uuajaavSTTSB TUT ISIU OUTTITl WILL

and terms.

WT1'
kXTENSION TABLES

(Ex.v tly like cut.) Made of thoroughly
seasoned stock, well finished and xtraveil made; slse of tops 42x42, and extend to
6 feet. These tables we secured at a veryspecial price, and Intend to give our many
customers the benefit of our
spcKAU""n'.tjr: 5.50

91.00 cask, 91.00 monthly.

IRON bD8
A new bed. made In fanoy scroll de.

sign, full bent posts of seamless tub-
ing and very heavy chill work; have
four ooata of baked white enamel and
can be bad In full er three- - k Jquarter sine. Special il.QIIsale price

ictrti ufmrn ssiaaawaweaaswani

uaa luuige

Acuon.

Caosia

A
Bear Free

with

tevos)uss.

GO-CAR-
TS

every
Go-Ca- rt

and over.

are agents for the Pul-
ton. AJ-W- ln and Rapid' Folding

ta.
AU-W- ln Folding Oo-Car- ts. the

collapsible kind, made gen-
uine folds com-
pactly above Illustrated
special CA
Price

Oo-Car- ts, folding and reclining,
fancy reed bodies, buck, and
dash, handsome parasol, $8.60
values APspecial WaaD

Folding and reclining Go-Car- ts,

regular $5 values O flflspecial U

CARPETS AND RUGS
Cottage Carpets ojuallty, heavy
weight, just the thing for ana-din- ing

and bed rooms; special I A
price, per yard an W
Ingrain Carpets strlotly all-wo-

ncn.v y v, aignL, many patterns,
T6o grade; special,
am

1

$5.00

Go-C- ar

as
"T

per .......

1

I

53c
icccstry ImubmIs carpets flee qual-ity, very pretty patterns, 1.0i Mangrade; spucial price, ItUfper yard .. .VtJvAjtmJnstar Carpets wlta or without

. border, very line quality, In choice de-
signs, regular 11.60 grade; aa
ya'rT!'.?." ....UUC
Smyrna Bugs 10x54 elegant
lty, pauerna, segular
11. to valuea;
special

of

of

P

qual- -

98c
Tiger Brussels Rugs of an
extra One quality and choice M I" ftpatterns, values; H.Salspeolal

It's Economy to Buy a Dlreot Action
Gas Range Guaranteed to Savo You
One-Thi- rd Your Gas BUI.

A few of the many special features of the Direct Action QaaRanges, anyone of which should commend its use.
It U made of steel; not caat Iron. Kvery part Is removable and

uieanaue, mailing it titurougniy sanitary.
The broiler la above the oven, not below It. The oven of i

Direct Action la ready for uae the minute you light It no unnecee

1

aarv ateel plates to heat for 10 to It minutes before vou can nut
vhi vaniug uj. aiiib imvura aiuiiv luuuiu uuuuutMMl uie use at a
Jlrect Action

The of gaa la easily regulated, u IntrUats parts about a
ljureci

We

good

extra

slse,
many

144d

flow

Direct Aotlon oas Ranges canaot consume as much gas as
outer gas ranges, because its construction win not aiiow it.

Direct Action Qaa Ranges are an Investment, aot an expense.
Guaranteed to out your gaa bill 1- -t aud to say fer itself lu the
saving or gaa.

The Direct Action Gas Ranges can be had only at the Peoples
Store. Dally demonstration mala floor. Sold no the extremely.
easy terms ex' 1.7 Oeah and SSjOO sex Month.

Wi.

&
JaTixtrlf The Peoples Purnitjire A Carv

All Goods

in
Plain Figures.
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